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HUGE PONY CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP EVENT AT KENDALL SHOWGROUND
Camden Haven Pony Club Zone 9 Mounted Games Championships

Camden Haven Pony Club hosted the zone 9 mounted games championships at Kendall showground recently. Teams represented clubs from Bellingen, Willawarren, Kempsey, Hastings, Camden Haven, Coopernook, Oxley Island, Wingham. There were 110 riders competing ranging in age from 6 years to 24 years. The
riders compete as members of teams, and a variety of 8 different games are contested, and accuracy, skill and
speed all come into the games. The zone championships are a qualifier for riders to be selected for the NSW
State Mounted Games later in the year.
Our Camden Haven pony club had 5 teams competing, and our riders have been training hard for the last couple months, and many hours of training has been put into the games. One of our Camden Haven Teams were
awarded Overall Champion Team - comprising of Brooke Atkins, Olivia Groth, Livinia Deutscher, Zoe Groth,
Alyssa Deutscher, an outstanding effort against really strong competition.
Our local riders representing Camden Haven Pony club were: Team 5 - Chloe Baker, Jenny Stevenson, Zoe
Lucas, Shelby Green, Courtney Hanlon, Team 4 - Lacey Fitzgerald, Cameron Fitzgerald, Holly Cole, Clancy
Mullen, Jack Reynolds, Team 3 - Mollie Fitzgerald, Macey Wilkinson, Jazmin Madden, Meg Reynolds, Shae
Wilkes, Team 2 - Sara Lucas, Millie Lucas, Olivia Telfer, Gabby Cole, Tiani Stewart, Team 1 - Brooke Atkins,
Olivia Groth, Livinia Deutscher, Zoe Groth, Alyssa Deutscher.
Many thanks to the Kendall Op-Shop who have been generous in their grants for our club to purchase equipment
in preparation for these games. It is with this generosity that we were able to have the equipment to hold this
Zone Championships at Kendall.
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QUARTERLY NETWORKING NIGHT REPORTS – 5th June 2014
ARTS MID NORTH COAST: Kevin Williams gave an update on Kendall as one of the six ‘Creative Communities’, is now officially
up and running on Arts MNC web site, directing attention to Sydney and Newcastle visitors particularly. Kendall National Violin Competition has been officially supported in its latest grant application for an expanded program. A designer is working on a special logo
for Kendall to be used on brochures/activities for marketing. Creative Coast web site is now the largest on-line web site for arts and
cultural activities in Australia. Any events will also get listed in the what’s on calendar. Kevin has negotiated with Southern Cross University for 150 students to be available to do projects for community groups, e.g. developing web site; also two days in Musica Viva
country touring program to be rolled out in this area in conjunction with KNVC. Arts MNC press releases to be issued and web site to
be linked to every tourism web site. A flyer is also proposed.
COMMUNITIES OF THE THREE BROTHERS: Two workshops had been held in Kendall, one daytime and one evening, for web
site and social media training and appreciation was expressed for the valuable information contained in these free sessions. Kevin said
that a decision had been made by Arts MNC to do another workshop with MNC Chapter of Museums and Heritage Societies on a date
to be advised. A waterways project is being undertaken in collaboration with Manning and Camden Haven, Hastings and Macleay Rivers, resulting in an on-line exhibition of the heritage of the rivers and with a modern water trail. The Three Brothers web site is at the
design stage at present and due for completion shortly. $1,000 has been received from Port Macquarie-Hastings Council for a project
on local disaster planning specific to the Three Brothers area.
C.W.A.: Sue Carter reported on a big International Day in April, with the country of study being Botswana. Leslie Williams MP, David Gillespie MP and the Minister for Ageing attended. Sue attended the State annual conference in Grafton this year to represent Kendall. The next event will be catering for Bookends’ book sale on 12 th July.
GARDEN CLUB: John Carter spoke of the Open Gardens day in April, which was very successful, clearing just over $1,400 which
went to the upkeep of the Community Centre. Numbers were down due to heavy rain preceding the weekend. The Garden Club will
hold its 9th birthday in July. An offer had been received from Council’s weeds officer to hold a session on weed identification as a quarterly event, with people being invited to take in weed samples for identification and advice.
LORNE FIRE BRIGADE: The AGM will be held this month; people do not need to be an authorised fire fighter to be on the committee – everyone is welcome and new members particularly welcomed. There have been no fires at all for two months. There were
over 5,000 in the State in September.
KENDALL SERVICES & CITIZENS CLUB – Allan Hudson advised that the Club is trading well – 77% better than last year at the
end of April. The Dining Room has been refurbished and compressed air is being used instead of gas, which will considerably reduce
costs. The solar system will save about $500 a month. Memberships are now due.
KENDALL COMMUNITY PRESCHOOL – Susan said they were very busy, and thanked the Op Shop for the grant to reinvigorate
the sandpit with major redevelopment. She congratulated the Heritage Society on running such a magnificent opening to Heritage
Week. The Preschool has been visiting in the community, to the Post Office, Debbie Wilson’s Garden (where Preschool often visits for
special experiences). Annie Georgeson had spent time talking about artists portraiture for the students’ Mothers Day pictures. Warren
from Laurieton Pet Shop took goldfish and Kew Produce were supplied with eggs from the Preschool, packaged in 4’s and sold for 50c
in return for chicken feed. Christmas in July Trivia Night will be held in the Club as a fundraiser for the Preschool, and the Spring Fair
is scheduled for 25th October, with a Golf Day and Auction in September.
PRIMARY SCHOOL P & C: Susan reported that the recent Fete had been really well attended and raised about $7,000. The next
meeting will be inviting community input into the School zones and road safety issues.
KENDALL HERITAGE SOCIETY: Sandra Haswell reported that the Heritage Week launch on 13 th April was a very big success
and everything went well – the bullocks were unveiled and the Men’s Shed undertook the sausage sizzle. There was a working bee on
14th May clearing the Heritage Walking Trail, with more work to take place in the near future.
Betty Boyd tabled pictures of the panels which will be erected in Herons Creek, depicting pioneers of the district. Formal opening day is
19th July and a coffee table book has been prepared for sale at $45.
KENDALL COMMUNITY OP SHOP: Diane Pope said that the Op Shop continues to go from strength to strength, with volunteers
working extremely hard. A very successful Grants Night was held in April, since when sales have further increased. The Chamber of
Commerce had recently awarded a ‘Service to the Community Excellence Award’ to the Op Shop; Diane expressed appreciation to the
volunteers and the community for their support.
Members have been really disappointed with Council’s recent decision about Pool management. They are trying to approach Council to
clarify the situation and encouraging support for this from the community.
SWIMMING POOL: Great concern was expressed at Council’s decision to change the contractor for pool management, and discussion centred on steps to be taken to make these concerns known. It was agreed that the general community be encouraged to send submissions to Council, and that the Kendall Community Network also write to the Mayor and Councillors as well as the Minister for Local
Government to reflect the community feeling, asking why the decision was made and expressing concern at the lack of transparency as
well as the absence of any community consultation. Moved Diane Pope/seconded Sue Carter. Carried unanimously.
Concern was expressed particularly with the extent of involvement of Kendall community in the development of Kendall Community
Pool and the fact that the history of this development appeared to have been ignored.
It was suggested that all local groups be advised and that a sample letter be developed as a guide for individual submissions.
SCHOOL TO SCHOOLS PROGRAM: John Cook gave an update on this program; the group is incorporating as a formal non-profit
organisation, they have developed a plan and put proposals to Council. They held a meeting today with Leslie Williams and the Minister for Roads & Maritime Services. Next week there is a meeting scheduled with David Gillespie. Feedback from the community has
been positive. A submission has been put to Council to complete the missing section of footpath on Comboyne Street. The goal is for a
safe pathway from Kendall Primary to Laurieton Primary. The next meeting of the group is 23 rd June at 5.30 in Kendall Club and all are
welcome.
KENDALL KETTLES CRAFT GROUP: Elizabeth Watson reported that this is going very well. At the last meeting the Biggest
Morning Tea was held with over 100 people attending; over $1,400 was raised for cancer research. The group is very grateful for the
help of the Club, particularly with dishwashing afterwards. Camden Haven Ukulele members entertained. It was hoped that more new
members would be attracted to join Kendall Kettles as a result of this successful day.
(continued on Page 3)
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(Networking report continued)

MUSIC! MUSIC! MUSIC!

KENDALL TENNIS CLUB: Wendy Hudson said that the start
of the year saw one of the biggest yet with an on-line inactive competition winning support for Nadal for Kendall in the International
Tennis Tournament. The publicity was priceless and Wendy expressed appreciation to members young and old. As a result of the
National Schools Program for tennis, six schools in the area received tennis racquets and mini nets, including Herons Creek, Kendall, Comboyne, Johns River, St Josephs Laurieton and Hannam
Vale.
The Club is growing, 300 members for three courts and 35 members waiting to join. They are disappointed that Council has
‘pulled the pin’ on the DA for the new development, including project management and finding the remaining funding, plus the Club
having to lease back the new centre.
DRIVER REVIVER CENTRE: John Carter reported on a successful start to the conducting of a Driver Reviver centre during the
recent holiday. There had been signage delays but the service will
be again conducted on Friday and Saturday of the long weekend for
north bound travellers. The plan is to run the service at each holiday time. John made the suggestion that local organisations take
responsibility for manning the service for a day.
KENDALL COMMUNITY BOATSHED: Diane Pope said that
members had held a successful Social Paddle at Coopernook last
Sunday.

KENDALL MUSIC EXCHANGE

This is a local monthly event designed to allow people to
share their love of all types of music and is held on the first
Friday of each month at the Kendall Community Hall.
Doors open at 6.30pm for a 7.00pm start and entry is by
donation.
Popular Bonny Hills
musicians, Jim and
Sue, are set to perform
on Friday, July 4.
They have been performing their heartfelt,
original songs and
carefully selected covers for seven years.
Their style could be
described as acoustic
folk, sometimes with a
dash of soft rock,
sometimes with a hint
of country, blended
with their beautiful
vocal harmonies. Jim plays acoustic guitar and Sue on djembe and percussion.
TENNIS SUCCESS
The format of the evening alAT KENDALL PUBLIC SCHOOL
lows local musicians to play a
couple of numbers after the
Congratulation to our Tennis Team who have successfully
guest performer’s main set.
completed four rounds of the Victor J. Kelly Tennis KnockSo let’s discover all that hidout Competition. The team comprises of Caitlin Rogers,
den talent out there!
Gabby Coles, Izach Dennis and Riley Hughes. This is the
The following month, Tin
best outcome yet for our school in the Tennis Knockout
Pipe Ali is scheduled to perwhich is a superb effort. Thanks to the parents who attended
form traditional Irish music on
the matches this term and supported the team. All children
the tin whistle on Friday, Auhave shown tremendous sportsmanship during all their matchgust 1.
es and enjoyed their tennis immensely.
Share your music, discover
new sounds or just come along
Left to right: Riley Hughes, Izach Dennis, Caitlin Rogers,
for an enjoyable evening of
Gabby Coles,
music.
For more information contact
Alison Dhu on 0431 682 357

KENDALL
COMMUNITY CENTRE
CAN HELP!
 Australian Taxation Office
information & forms
 To design a flyer
 To type up your resume, a
letter or an assignment?
 Assistance with publicity for
your group?
 Important documents copied &
laminated?
 A Justice of the Peace to
witness your signature or
certify copies of documents
 Birth Certificate Applications
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Come in & see the friendly
volunteers at the Kendall
Community Centre who
will be glad to help you
Hours 9am - 4pm
Monday to Friday
Ph. 02 6559 0055
Fax: 02 6559 0025
on
kendallctc@bigpond.com
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MASSIVE BOOK SALE AT KENDALL

Charity Day 19th July
Come and enjoy a day of footy and help raise funds for a variety of different charities. The Jordan Rice Foundation along
with the Kim Walters Breast Cancer Foundation & the
#RiseforAlex will be the main beneficiaries of the day with a
head shave from Blues Players, Alex Pearce, TK and Super
Chef Shannon Kennedy going to local boy Curtis Landers
who injured himself playing Junior League last month. The
Blues will be playing in Pink Jersey’s for the day that will be
later auctioned at the Kendall Services and Citizens Club.
There will be junior games kicking off in the morning with a
double header of Hastings League games. Comboyne will
take on Harrington at 1pm with Kendall taking on South
West Rocks at 3pm. There will be loads of entertainment for
the kids and some great games of footy.
Community Grant
The Kendall Blues were successful in receiving a $2936.00
grant from the Holiday
Coast Credit Union Community Partnership Grants
for 2014. Pictured are President Wayne Wilkes &
Warren Howe. These funds
will go towards improving
the canteen facilities otherwise known as June’s Shed.
June operates her canteen
out of 2 old forestry huts
that were joined together to
make the canteen and have
been there for approximately
30 years. Thanks to the Holiday Credit Union.
(Below are TK, Shannon Kennedy & Alex Pearce who’ll be shaving heads
and beards in the name of charity)

BOOKENDS, the Kendall Community Bookstore, is
launching another huge book sale on Saturday 12th July in
the Kendall Hall and the doors will open at 9am.
For only $5 you can fill your shopping bag with books
from a huge range.
The CWA ladies will be providing snacks, refreshments
and cappuccinos at the Meeting Place.
Bookends is a Community bookstore and book exchange.
It is run entirely by volunteers and relies on book donations. All money earned goes back into the Community
Centre.
It is open Monday to Friday, 10am to 2pm and Saturdays
till midday. Book prices are unbelievably low to ensure
that whoever walks in can afford a book.
The store is located next to the Kendall Hall in a quaint
little building that was once the Batar Creek School. The
bookstore was established in 2007 by a keen local woman
who opened for business with a few boxes of donated
books and a ramshackle cluster of tables.
In 2012, a generous grant from the Kendall Op Shop gave
the bookstore a complete facelift. A local handyman built
shelves and the Kendall Men’s Shed helped install them.
It is now a thriving bookstore, bursting at the seams with
books, and even some games and LPs.
Come to the book sale and make a day of it. Check out the
many Kew and Kendall businesses from antiques to craft
and don’t forget the Op Shop. There are also a number of
refreshment options to choose from too.

Bookends@Kendall
Your community book exchange
Monday
10am - 2pm
Tuesday
10am - 2pm
Wednesday
10am - 2pm
Thursday
9am - 2pm
Friday
10am - 2pm
Saturday
10am - 12noon

Bookclub @Bookends @Kendall
1st Wednesday each month @ 7.00pm

Get reading, come along & join in the discussions

Bring some nibblies to share - All Welcome -

Enjoy a delicious
lunch or indulge in an
homemade cake or
dessert
OPEN 6 DAYS*
9am – 4pm
*Closed Wednesday
33 River Street
KENDALL
Ph: 6559 0085
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KENDALL BOTTLE SHOP
14 COMBOYNE ST KENDALL
65594496

Upside Down
Sauvignon Blanc
and Merlot
$11.99 ea or
2 for $20

COMBOYNE
CHEESE IS
BACK! $9.99ea
Washed Rind, Camembert, Lindsay
Blue & Bluembert

Starve Dog Lane
Sauvignon Blanc
$13.99
$26.99

Accomplice
Wines
2 or $10
Gossip Wines
$2 or $10
Carlton Cold
30pk Cans
$39.99

State of Origin 3
Sale
Starts Wednesday
9th July 10am
Ends Sunday
13th July 7pm

Opening Hours
Sunday-Thursday
10am—7pm
Friday & Saturday
10am-8pm
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PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
ATTENTION ALL RATEPAYERS!
Would you like to know how your rates are being spent in our area?
Port Macquarie Hastings Council are holding an “Engaging and
Communicating with our Community program” (ECWOC) at Kew
Country Club, Kew on the 8th of October 2014. The purpose of
this meeting is to engage and communicate with residents in rural
areas. Any questions for the Council on the evening will only be
accepted if they have been lodged before 1 October 2014. All
questions/issues MUST be lodged on a “Question for Engaging
and Communicating with our Community” form or they will NOT
be addressed. These forms are available for all residents at KENDALL Post Office (Mon - Fri 9am to 5pm).
If you have a question, request or just want to have your say then
PLEASE fill in a form and have it lodged before the 1st October
2014. The staff at Kendall Post Office will fax your forms to the
Council free of charge!!!.

“RUMBA”
RECYCLING COMPETITION
The Recycling Competition will be held during our Good Life
in Kendall Festival on Saturday 16th August 2014. Entries will
be judged and displayed at the Kendall Showground, with the
presentation happening at about 11.00am. This article is advance notice of the change to this event, which in the past has
been held late in the year.
In addition to submitting recycled items, there will be a section
specifically for photographs of recycled activity too large to
actually submit on the day. The photographic entry should include “before and after” together with written description of the
recycled activity. An example could be “reborn cars, garden
items, sheds and the like”.
Any questions contact Warren Parkinson. 6559 4189.

THE MEETING PLACE CAFE

KENDALL COMMUNITY OP-SHOP REPORT
The committee and volunteers were surprised and thrilled to have
been acknowledged for ‘Outstanding Service to the Community’
by the Camden Haven Business Awards. The plaque, presented by
the Camden Haven Chamber of Commerce and Rotary International is now proudly displayed on the wall behind the front counter.
The racks and shelves are well stocked with warm winter clothing
for men, women and children. In the men’s and women’s section
we have a variety of short and long jackets. However, there is not
enough space to display all our winter jackets. Should you not be
able to find a jacket to suit, please ask a volunteer to show you
those that are stored on racks in sorting room 2.
Blankets, sheets and towels are found on the back shelves of the
shop where there is also a selection of curtains and fabric. The jewellery stand is well stocked, a bit of bling always brightens up your
wardrobe. Shoes and boots and handbags are displayed along the
front wall.
Our ‘half price’ book sale was a great success but there is still a
wonderful selection of reading matter to choose from. Fiction for
children and adults, reference books, cooking, health and travel.
Reading is a great winter pastime.
A warm welcome to Dorothy Hume who has joined our volunteers.
At this time of the year we have available on most days at the front
counter a selection of winter citrus, keep up your vitamin C intake
or make your own marmalades.

KENDALL COMMUNITY OP-SHOP
Trading hours:
Monday to Friday:
9.00am – 4.00pm
Saturday:
9.00am – 12.30pm
First Sunday each month: 9.00am – 1.30pm
** Gift Vouchers available!! **

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY
FROM 9AM TILL 2PM

COMPUTER COURSE

GREAT COFFEE!
GREAT FOOD!
GREAT PRICES!
DELICIOUS CAKES!
EAT INDOORS OR OUTSIDE ON THE DECK
RELAXED & FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE

Cost is only $10/lesson and is held in the Kendall
Community Centre each Monday for 5 wks
NEXT COURSE BEGINS 28 July, 2014
(maximum of 5 per class)
Another course begins on 8 September, 1014
Call 6559 0055 to register

Get your TRAINLINK train ticket

Meals on Wheels Vouchers - can be
redeemed here

at Kendall Community Centre

PLUS!

Monday to Friday

AT KENDALL COMMUNITY CENTRE
BROWSE THE KENDALL BAZAAR
Buy fresh, local homegrown vegetables, herbs, plants &
seedlings, fertilizers, jams, honey, craft, jewellery etc.
Stalls available at very reasonable prices. Please enquire in
the Centre office (6559 0055)
STOP PRESS!!! You can also pick ’n pay vegies & herbs
from the large variety growing in the Global Community
Garden behind the hall
The Kendall Chronicle
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GOOD LIFE IN KENDALL 2014
Capturing Kendall & Camden Haven
Photographic Competition
Over 70 entries were received for this years competition,
and judging has been completed.
All entries are on display at the iKew Information Centre
in Kew until 27th July.
Call in and vote for “Peoples Choice award”

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY!
Successful mid-north coast franchise investment opportunity.
Established 7 years. Two territories:
Port Macquarie and Wauchope
Kempsey to Urunga.(including Macksville, Nambucca Heads,
Scotts Head, Dorrigo and Bellingen

Winners in Open section are:
Landscape/Seascape: Joy Walsh and Tony Noakes (joint
winners)
Action: Michelle Dalton
Portraiture: Warren Dowle
Black & White: Tony Noakes
Winners in Junior Section are:
Landscape/Seascape: Jack Verey
Action: Zayne Dalton
Animal Portrait: Commendation to Kendall Public
School.
Congratulations to all who entered, for without your support, these events would not occur.
LOOKING FOR A JUSTICE OF THE PEACE?
Visit the Kendall Community Centre:
Monday to Wednesday 10.00am to 12 noon
Thursday & Friday 9.00am to 4.00pm



A Justice of the Peace is also available at:
Kendall General Store
Kendall Services Club



Both territories are currently managed from a Port Macquarie location, but could easily be operated from Kempsey
or other locations within the territories.
No cash outlay for stock is required as all stock is on consignment.
Huge potential to install sub-contractor or sell one of the
territories.
315 account customers are visited during the fortnightly
sales cycle. These include hospitals, schools, factories,
aged care facilities, government and commercial premises,
lIcenced clubs etc.
The territories are operated by one female 5 days per week.
There is huge potential to expand the customer base if operated by two people.
The books and gifts are of high quality and at fantastic
prices and customers look forward to the fortnightly visits
from “the book lady”
Training will be provided with the current Franchisee.
Asking price for both territories: $30,000
The fully maintained commercial vehicle above is for sale
separately at market value











PHONE Pauline on 0412 510 105 AFTER 4PM

This issue’s SUDOKU is a medium one!
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GOOD LIFE IN KENDALL
FESTIVAL DAY
SATURDAY 16TH AUGUST 2014

INTERESTING FACT!
The Beautiful Number 7

Seven days of the week, seven seas, seven primary colours,
seven wonders of the world, seven notes of the musical scale,
seven ages of man, seven deadly sins, seven levels of hell,
We will be at the Kendall Showground again, and are planetc. etc.
ning for greater emphasis on the young people of our community, as well as reflecting the sustainability of all the Think 7-Up, Seven Dwarfs, the Magnificent Seven and there
community groups that ensure continued development of are many more book/movie titles featuring the number 7. It
Kendall and surrounding community.
is also the sum of the opposite numbers in a pair of dice.
The festival aims to highlight those “things” we in Kendall/ Ask anyone to give you any number between 1 and 10 and
Camden Haven Community do well, like growing food, be- most will choose 7.
ing experts in craft, sport, music and the ability to attract
Answer this:
As I was going to St Ives
visitors from all over Australia to spend time here.
I met a man with seven wives
It is proposed that there will be a “chook show” for the
Each wife had seven sacks
young people to bring their pet chooks for judging, plus a
Each sack had seven cats
pet show, again for the kids to bring their favourite pet for
Each cat had seven kits
judging, and prizes will be awarded.
Kits, cats, sacks and wives,
For teenagers we will endeavour to organize a “busking”
How many were going to St Ives?
competition, with the aim of developing an annual competition.
7 is indeed a beautiful number....and might be uncanny but it
Full details of the festival will be on the Good Life website: is not magical, as cognitive psychologist George A. Miller
goodlifeinkendall.org.au by Friday 4th July, including con- explained in his 1956 paper The Magical Number Seven.
tact details. However, if you any immediate questions, Plus or Minus Two: Some Limits on Our Capacity for Proplease contact Warren Parkinson 6559 4189.
cessing Information.
The day should commence about 8.30am and conclude
when it finishes, say about 3.30 to 4.00pm. Entry will be by The above verse, by the way, was found on the Rhind papygold coin donation and we will be looking for some volun- rus written by Ahmes in Egypt about 1650 BC and the anteers to help on the day, plus distribute advertising such as swer is 1. Which also happens to be the number of thoughts
you can have at any given single moment.
flyers, in August.

OXLEY RURAL SUPPLIES & PRODUCE
78-82 JOHN OXLEY DRIVE, PORT MACQUARIE PH/FAX 65810643
(Please note new address above)

OPEN: MON - FRI: 8AM-5.30PM - SATURDAY: 8AM - 1PM

WE STOCK AND DELIVER A WIDE RANGE OF RURAL
& HOME GARDEN, PET, HORSE, CATTLE SUPPLIES.
FENCING MATERIAL CHOOK & RABBIT PENS
HORSE FEEDS - SUPPLEMENTS
DRENCHES - BUFFALO FLY
SPRAYS - WORMERS
GARDEN MULCHES
POTTING MIX - LAWN & GARDEN
FERTILIZERS
CHEMICAL WEED CONTROL

CATTLE DRENCH
VACCINES - LICK BLOCKS
BUFFALO FLY EAR TAGS
PET FOOD & SUPPLIES
BIRD SEED - FRONTLINE
WORMERS - FLEA CONTROL
CHOOKS
- DAY OLD CHICKS

DELIVERY WEDNESDAYS FOR JUST $5.00 PER DELIVERY!
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Quota International
Camden Haven

NORTH HAVEN GLASS
AND SCREENS

At the recent changeover of
Quota International Inc of
Camden Haven, cheques for
$500 were presented by the
outgoing President, Judith
Bowerman to Ms Elizabeth
Wallace representing RDA
and Ian Wall (itinerant
teacher) who supports deaf
and hearing-affected children in our local schools.

The cheque presented to Ian
will assist children to attend

the annual Deaf Camp.
Our annual fundraiser being
a Garage Sale will be held at the Laurieton Scout Hall on
Saturday, 12th July from 8am. Donations for the sale will be 
gratefully accepted and your attendance is most welcome.

KEW MENS BOWLS NEWS
Wednesday bowls results: Rink winners were Jeff Nichols,
Doug Long and Barrie Isaac. Runner up Karl Schirmer,
Howard Burrows and Ken Kinman. Voucher winners Pat
O’Connor, Reggie Robb, Max Tomsett and Paul Hancox.
Congratulations.
Friday jackpot triples results: The jackpot of $390 did not go
off—next jackpot on Friday the 11th of July will be $426.
Rink winners were Chicka Thompson, Peter McLachlan and
Pat O’Connor and the runner up Denis Chiddy, Charles
Doyle and Gary Davis. Voucher winners Peter Laing, Ian
McLaren, Ken Kinman and John Hilton. Congratulations.
Saturday bowls there was only one game of triples played
and only one lucky winner, Darren Darcy. Congratulations.
Sunday afternoon 78 bowlers braved the windy conditions to
support 4 worthy organizations; The Kendall Men’s Shed,
Laurieton Men’s Shed, Brave Hearts and Dragon Boats,
$2,125 was raised. Kendall Men’s shed shared their third
share of the funds raised with Brave Hearts. Congratulations
to all the people who donated and supported to make the day
a great success.
Club championship triples to be played on Saturday the 5th of
July. Howard Burrows, John Gemmell and Anthony Westman V Les Jenner, Bill O’Donnell and Quentin Murray.
Gary Davis, Peter Griffith and Kevin Wholohan V Ian Sinclair, Graham Myles and Rod Sutton.Dave Herman, Mick
Stuttard and John O’Neill V John Piggott, Mick Ashford and
Warren Barnes.
Sunday July 6th club pairs Terry Miles and John O’Neill play
Paul Cini and Quentin Murray.
Wednesday bowls names in by 11.30 for 12.30 start mufti
dress, all welcome
Saturday bowls names in by 11.30 for 12.30 start uniform
dress all welcome.
Coaching is available at the club on Tuesday afternoon starting at 2pm contact the club on 65594203 for more information.
That’s all the news for now keep on bowling.
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Fast glass replacement
Made to measure security and flyscreen doors
Made to measure flyscreens



remeshing of all existing
screens



Shower screens



Caravan window repairs



Glass table tops and
shelves



Door and window
rollers available



MIRRORS MADE TO SIZE

Call alan on 6559 9555 or
0447 789701 for prompt
service or call in to 531 ocean drive IN
north haven

The Good Life in Kendall
Printing Availability
The Good Life in Kendall can now offer a facility for
printing of A4 size “flyers, reports, circulars, etc “, for
our volunteer community groups. We are able to provide both black/white and colour at a very attractive
and minimum cost to all volunteer community groups.
We can do this by means of sponsorship and sale of
other printing products developed through The Good
Life group.
If you would like to know more of this facility please
ring Warren Parkinson on 6559 4189.
Volume 11 Issue 7
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KENDALL & DISTRICT BUSINESS DIRECTORY
HAVEN TREE
& GARDEN
All TREE WORK
&
STUMP GRINDING
Phone: 6559 7777
or 0409 983 054

ENERGY

GERLEC
Reliable and local electrical services

AIRCONDITIONING
SERVICE

Daniel Gerbasi
Ph: 0405 191 708
For all your electrical needs
Lic No: 67 67 8C
ABN: 98 187 883 045

“KEEPING THE LOCAL COMMUNITY
WARM IN WINTER & COOL IN SUMMER”

Phone BRENDAN BURKE on 6585 4955
or 0413 610 199



PAUL SMITH
0413 362 819
AH: 6559 4662

2 Tonne Excavator
763 Bobcat
200,300,400,600 Drills

For a serious job …
Call

HENSCHMEN - CONCRETING
- BLOCK WORK
- RENDERING
- TEXTURE COATING
Quality workmanship guaranteed

Mobile: 04 14 845 463
Lic 77919C









GEOFF OWEN
SERVICE PROVIDER
- Any Service You Desire Electrical
 Fencing
- Domestic/Rural  Painting
Plumbing
 Plastering repairs
Carpentry
 Automotive
Cleaning
 Gutters cleaned
Rubbish removal
& repaired
Lawn mowing
 Paving
Mulching
 Tiling
All types of pres-  Concreting
sure cleaning
 TV Aerials
AVAILABLE 24/7
FREE QUOTES

Contact GEOFF - Phone: 6559 0241
Mobile: 0419467644
Email: geoff_owen@bigpond.com
Coastal Cooling + Electrical

Hand Crafted

ARC
tick
CERTIFIED

LEATHER
SANDALS

West Thomas
mobile: 0422 516 202
office: 02 6559 4879
e: wt1electrical@gmail.com

Many designs & colours
CRAFTY SHOES of KENDALL
Phone 6559 4524

TIM LARKIN - your local plumber
 All general domestic
 Commercial
 Rural
 Drainage
 Pumps

 Tanks
 Septic tanks
 Wastewater
 Treatment systems
 LP Gas fitting

Phone Alex Woodgate for all your rural
and residential real estate needs.
0427 863 588 or 6559 9137
www.laurieton.com.au

•All Electrical wiring
Repairs and
installations
•Air-Conditioning
Split Systems
•Refrigeration repairs
Commercial +
Domestic

excavator

Gold Licence 245093C
LOO4274.
AU30593

Dual Trade, Fully Licensed.
For local reliable service.
Servicing all areas.
Free Quotes

Peter 0418 314 445

HIGGINS

 3.5 ton Rubber track

&

DIX

LAWYERS & CONVEYANCERS

 6.0 ton Tipper hire
 Driveways
 Water filter systems

For professional and friendly advice with:
 Real Estate Conveyancing
 Estates, Wills, Powers of Attorney & Guardianship Appointments
 Family Law and de facto Relationships

Call Tim on 0418 652 695
or Fax 6559 0000

73 Bold Street
Laurieton 2443
6559 8845
The Kendall Chronicle
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KENDALL CALENDAR
MONDAY
Pilates Kendall School of Arts 5.00-6.00pm, Ali 0431463461
2nd & 4th Mon: Kendall Kettles Craft Kendall Services Club
9.am to 1pm: Elizabeth 6559 0258
3rd Mon: Kendall District Gardeners meeting Kendall Community Hall 10am. All welcome.
4th Mon: Camden Haven Landcare meeting Kendall War
Memorial Rooms 7.30pm with supper after meeting.
TUESDAY
Ladies Sports Kendall Services Club 10am
Social Darts Kendall Services Club 6.30pm
Kendall Riding for the Disabled, Batar Ck Rd 9.30am-12.30
Elizabeth 6559 8774
Camden Haven St John the Evangelist, Kendall Mass 9.00am
6559 8354
Kendall Mens Shed 8am-4pm
2nd Tues: Lorne Rural Fire Brigade, Fire Station Stewarts
River Rd 7.30pm, John 65569677
3rd Tues: Kendall CWA Kendall War Memorial Rooms 10am
Sue Carter 6556 9677
Kendall Community Boat Shed Mtg: 7pm at Kendall Services
Club.
WEDNESDAY
Tai Chi, Kendall S of A Hall, 10.45am, Lucille 0438072219
Kendall Riding for the Disabled, Batar Ck Rd 9.30am-12.30
Elizabeth 6559 8774
Kids Corner Playgroup Kendall War Memorial Rooms 9.30am
Lara 6556 9727
Lorne Rangers Craft Group Lorne Community Hall 10am-2pm
Nicola 6556 9773
Bingo at Kendall Services Club 7pm
1st Wed: Bookclub at Bookends 7pm. Just come along all welcome
3rd Wed: Camden Haven Rural Fire Brigade mtg, Kendall
Rd, Kew 7.30pm. Phone Allan 6559 4038 or John 6559 4683
THURSDAY
‘The Meeting Place’ Kendall Community Centre. Morning teas/
lunches served 9am - 2.00pm - Plus Kendall Veggie Bazaar
at Kendall Community Centre. Phone 6559 0055 for details.
Kendall Mens Shed 8am-12noon
Kayaking: 7.30am for 8am start at Kendall Boat Ramp.
Everyone welcome in all weathers. Ph. Ian 6559 4734
1st Thurs: Kendall Heritage Society Meeting. Kendall Services Club 7.30pm
4th Thurs: Camden Haven PAH&I Society Mtg. Kendall
Showground 7.00pm
FRIDAY
Pilates Kendall School of Arts 9-10.am, Ali 0431463461
SUNDAY
St Stephens Uniting Church, Kendall 10.00am. 6559 4037
Camden Haven St John the Evangelist, Kendall Mass 9.00am
6559 8354
Jnr Golf Coaching & Games at Camden Haven Golf Club
9.00am 6559 4596
1st SUNDAY
Kendall Showground Markets at Kendall Showground
FUTURE:
Kendall Music Exchange, 4 July, 6.30pm, Kendall Community
Hall
Bookends book sale: 12th July. 9am Kendall Community
Hall
August 1: Kendall Music Exchange, Kendall Community Hall
6.30pm.
The Kendall Chronicle
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The Kendall Chronicle is published by the Kendall Community
Centre, 19 Comboyne Street, Kendall, NSW.
Contact us: Phone: 6559 0055 Fax: 6559 0025
Email: kendallctc@bigpond.com
Post: 19 Comboyne Street, Kendall, NSW, 2439
Deadline for Advertising and Editorial strictly FRIDAY 9.00am.
Letters to the Editor are submitted on condition that the Kendall Community
Centre Reserve Trust, as the publisher of the Kendall Chronicle, may edit or
reject any article and has the right to and license third parties to reproduce in
electronic form and communicate these letters. The views expressed in this
publication are not necessarily those of the editor.
Disclaimer: The Kendall Community Centre and the Editor and volunteers of
this Newspaper have published any article herein in good faith and bear no responsibility in respect to the accuracy of the information contained in such article. Any person or persons publishing material in this newspaper do so in the
knowledge that they shall personally accept any responsibility for the accuracy
and correctness of such articles and also accept full responsibility for the legal
consequences if it be found that the article contains any inaccuracies in the con-

WITH COMPLIMENTS FROM

LORNE RURAL FIRE BRIGADE
EMERGENCY:
DIAL 000
Fire Control, Wauchope:
Captain: Bruce Barlin
President: Craig Budai
Secretary: John Carter

6588 9000
6556 9656
6559 0245
6556 9677

Permit officers Graham Nosworthy - 6556 9773
Mike Hodges
- 6556 9652
Craig Budai
- 6556 0245

DO YOU NEED:

Come in & see the friendly
folk at the Kendall
Community Centre
19 Comboyne Street

 Australian Taxation Office
information & forms
 To design a flyer
 To type up your resume, a
letter or an assignment?
 Assistance with publicity for
your group?
 Important documents copied &
laminated?
 Birth Certificate Application
forms

Phone: 6559 0055
Hours: 9.00am - 4.00pm
Monday - Friday

REPORT CRIME!

Don’t let culprits get away with stealing
or damaging property!
Ring the Police Assistance Line (PAL) on 131 444
SOLUTION TO LAST MONTH’S SUDOKU
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and limes available. Richard also did a snap poll of members to see
how many people were aware they should contact FAWNA if inJohn Carter thanked Doug pope for hosting last month’s meeting.
jured wildlife has been encountered and needs attention.
David is no longer co-ordinating the morning tea so John called for The guest speaker this month was Yvonne Foley-Jennings who
someone to take on the co-ordinating role. It was later suggested that has worked for many years as a florist. She demonstrated arranging
a roster should be set up. Next meeting is the Gardeners Club’s 9 th foliage and branches to their best effect. Place wire mesh in vases
anniversary and we will be celebrating with a lucky prize system.
that have large openings as this helps keeps the stems upright.
Each person who wants to participate should bring along a gift for
When arranging you need to get the balance right by turning the
the prize table and will be given a ticket. When the ticket is called
vase around as you work and standing back now and then to see
the person can then select a prize from the table. Please bring a plate how the balance is going. By turning the vase you can see how it
and any drink other than tea/coffee you wish to consume.
looks from all angles. You also need to know when to stop.
Yvonne showed how to cut leaves and curl/staple/break them to
give various artistic effects. Soft stems should be cut at an angle
while woody stem can be bashed. Soft leaves should be blanched
by dipping the stem in and out of boiling water. The first drink for
the foliage is the most important. To dry leaves, hang them upside
down. Natural drying is preferred. To shape foliage, florist wire
can be threaded through the leaf and then the leaf can be bent to
shape. John presented Yvonne with a thank-you certificate.
Jim Lewin
Next meeting July 21

KENDALL DISTRICT GARDENERS CLUB

CAMDEN HAVEN SHOW
21st & 22nd February 2015
Demolition Derby

During the festivities there will be a slide show displaying Hunter
Valley gardens. Ben White form the Council will attend, so if you
have any weeds you would like to identify or want to know the best
way to eradicate them, please bring them along.
Show and Tell covered a variety of plants and there were mandarins

This is an early reminder that there is just over 6 months for you
“rev Heads” to put an entry together for the Demolition Derby
in the 2015 Camden Haven Show on 21/22 February 2015.
Rules and entry forms will be available Friday 4th July 2014
from Rob “turbo” Thibault on 0427 594 499, or Warren Parkinson on 6559 4189. If you have some early questions please contact “turbo’ or Warren.

Osteopathy is a “ hands on ”
Therapy that helps relieve aches
And pains and restore better
Body function
Peggy Landon has more than
22 years clinical experience







Contact your local Osteopath: PEGGY LANDON
Phone: 6559 4026 158 Batar Creek Road, Kendall
The Kendall Chronicle
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New patients welcome
Doctor ’ s referral not required
Govt. assisted Chronic Disease
Management programs available
( 5 visits per year )
Hicaps: Claim your Private
Health Fund rebate on the spot
and only pay the gap fee
Eftpos available.
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